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EDITORIAL

I apologise for the long delay in the production of this bulletin, due to a

eombination of circumstances, the usual mayhem which accompanies Ehe start, of every
season, but most crippling of all was in arranging for the bulletin Lo be produced

at a reasonable cost.
I am lndebted to Ehe firm Bradford Investments, sponsors of the Bradford congress,

-who have helped with the production of this issue.,However, some of the articles
were written some t,ime ago and may appear out of date. A prime example of this
would be the letter from ouf correspondance chess organiser, Adrian Dawson, who

inteads to start up internal competitions. I can only suggest that all interested
Parties-contact Adrian immediately to see if he is able to accomodate them in this
seasons competitions.

As for our future commitment towards the bulletin, it is my intention to keep up

the good work uotil the aext A.G.tl. at which point r will have to consider seriously
if I an able to stick the pace. My colleague Eddie has recently changed jobs and

was unatle to devote as much time to the project as he would wish but advises that
he may have more time iu ttre future. We would both welcome suggestions which will
lessen the burdea, especiatly in the productioa side.

I rsas delighted to hear that Angus Durniagtou has at lsog last achieved a l-oag

overdue I.M. Norm. I only hope we are not kept waiti.ag for the aext oae.
Ftnally I must finish wittr the sad news tlrat one of our most valued and respected

members Ken Appleby has receatly died.

Ihor Leuyk
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TIlh. CONI'ROLLDIi (llNSI DiiRS.

The season just ending iras not been easy. r,leries arose about the board order
of certain tearns which were largely attributable to reccentricitiest in the N.C.C.U.
grading list, and I decided that there was no alternative to exercising my discretion
in the case of the inore incredible figures. I feel very strongly tlrat we should revert
to the publication of our o\^,n Y.C.A. Iist this sLururer, particularly as we were not
sent as many copies of the N.C.C.U. list as we requested and were not able to sell
copies to individual members.

Ihe stanciarcl of reporting of results and of the positions in unfinished games
improved only margi,nally, if at. aII. rrt the risk of becoining b'oring I must repeat that
match corresponcients strould try to write legibly, preferably in capital letters.
It is also surprising how many variations occur in the initials and even the surnames
of players from match to match (Watson suddenly becomes lialton, Stevenson becomes
Stephenson etc. ). It shoulcl not be necessary to ptbi:nt -out^that the graderrs alreadlr
difficult job becomes almost impossible under these circunstances.

rrnother point should be brought to your attenti-on. The job of a Y.C.A. official
is time-conswning, and it is extremely irritating to have to duplicate sections of
the work because of the attitude of a minority of clubs which seem to regard requests
for pay,ment of fees as junk mai1. At the time of writing (f1ay 3oth) there are still
a nurnber of clubs which owe a total of over one hundred pounds. If you think that
yours is one of theii - ACT I\XOW!

The final criticisrn I want to make concerns those occasions when teams are not
able to agree a result and go away to '1ook at the positionr. The result card should
stil1 be sent to me within 48 hours, even if incornplete, and if one tearn then decides
to concede the other's claim both the other tearn and myself should be informed. There
have been a number of cases of my being asked what has happened to an adjudication
which in fact was never needed.

To conclude - the above strictures do not apply to all clubs. Tor.'those of you.who
have been helpful and efficient - thank you very much.

Dauid Hardcastle

OBITUARIES

The start of the season has been marred by news of the death of two of our

keenesL Ieague PlaYers.

The york Chess Club presidenEl Tony Hughes died suddenly at the age of fifby

three. Tony was always a fine combinational player and a memorable personality. His

successes included winning the York chess club championship and Lying for the York

gpen. His greatest. moment, however, came in 1965 when he was caPtain of the York team

which won the National Club Championship.

Harold lalu, an unsung hero of Ehe Bradford Latvians chess club was tragically

killed in a car crash. l1e has been a regular player for the Lagvians since 1959'

He was sixty eighE Years old.

They will both be sadlY missed-



I'ORTHCOMING EVENTS

OCT 23 - 25 11th Scarborough congress at'Ihe Corner, North Bayr Scarborough.

Entry Fees: Open f,10-00

flajor .C 9-00 (t60 or below)

Intermediate x 9-00 (135 or below)

l'linor f 9-00 (110 or below)

Junior L 4-25 (U18 on 1st. OCT 1987)

Entries Eo Mr D C G McGregor, tel: 0723 378196

:t * * )k * *' rt * * * * * *'rt :k

NOV 14 - 15 27th Brit.ish Open Lightning at St Georges Hotel, Liverpool.
As a part, of Liverpool Chess CIubrs 150th anniversary.

Teams of four with optional reserves in a 7 round Swiss

commencing 1-3Opm.

Entry Fees: Teams f12-00 by 31st OCT

116-00 by 13th NOV

{20-00 by 14th NOV

. Individuals f5-00 by 31st OCT

C6-00 by 14th NoV

18-00 by 15th NOv

Entrles to Mr i,l F McNaughtonl tel: 051 428 9684

****r(*)t******)k*

NOV 22 Calderdale Rapid Play at Rowntrees llackintosh canteen behind the

Railway s tation, HaLifax.

Entr, Fees: 
;:;:, ill (r4o or berow)

lllnor f4-00 (100 or below)

Deduct {1-00 of the fee if O.A.P. or Junior.
(Junlor U16 on 21st NOV)

Entry details from Collette Thomas, tel: Halifax 844771

'k :! * rk Jr *- :t * * * * *- xL * *

DEFlNITIONS

Annotator - A friendly. guide to the complexities of master play, who first cites
the M.C.O. column for the game under review, then remains silent
until White is a rook ahead, finally pointing out where Black could

have held ouE longer.

Blindfold Chess - A skill through which minor masters can gain a worldwide

reputation. OuElawed in Russia because |lorphy and Pillsbury

died crazy.
J'Adoube - French for "What. am I rloing? If I move that piece I'm lost'j

t*
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Yorkshire Chess Association Annual General l,leeting - June 1987

Two valuable servants of the Y.C.A., Dave and Kath Miiton, announced
that they are leaving the area to move to the prosperous South, East Angfia
'in f act.

I n add'it'ion, Davi d Hardcastl e, af ter 3 years as Competi ti ons Control 1er,
'ind'icated his reluctance to cont'inue in th'is capacity.

Al I three were el ected L'if e Members i n apprec'i ati on
and ded'ic at'ion to the Y . C . A.

of thei r di I'igence

The Editors of th'is Bulletin would like to express their personal thanks
to each of the above mentioned for ther'r ass'istance durjng our first twelve
months of Edjtorship.

0n1y one new face joined the committee, which means that some of the
team have bravely shouldered more responsib'ility'in order that al1 the jobs
will still get done. John Holmes (of 34 Croft Road, Ba1by, Doncaster DN4 9EZ)
takes on the onerous task of Compet'itions Controller. Dav'id Hardcastle should
fortunately stt'11 be around to help ease John into his new role. I urge C'lub
Secretaries to try to be more accurate, legible and prompt in submitting
results cards and adjud'ications. The new C.C will find it invaluable should
everyone comply.

The Hon. Secretary for Junior Chess came under fire from the floor due
to the conflict between the Y.S.C.A and the N.C.C.U which has prevented a
Yorkshire representative team from compet'ing in the N.C.C.U Junior Team
Championships. In rep1y, Brr'an Eley told the meeting that he had intended
to enter a team jn this years event, but that the N.C.C.U did not send an
invitation. (N.8. instead, the N.C.C.U approached Humbers'ide to fill the
vacancy as Yorkshire had not entered. - Ed.). As a direct result of this
interchange, two major points of dispute came to the fore, namely:-

a. As the N.C.C.U advised Dave Milton (who at the time was Secretary
of the Y.C.A and also connected with Humberside) of the vacancy in
the competition, were they attempt'ing to mislead the Secretary, or
alternatively was there a severe breakdown of communicat'ions within
the Committee itself?

and

b. By mak'ing an approach to Humberside, which is not a const'ituent
member of their organisation, just what were the N.C.C.U's motives
for such an action? it was agreed to confront the peopie responsible
for the approach al the next Annual General Meeting of the N.C.C.U.

Next, the Hon Sec. for Junjor Chess was asked to expia'in his reasons
for the informal ban on Yor^kshire juniors from entering the Calderdale Congress.
This stems from the apparent ill treatment of a junior a few years ago when
participating in this tournament, and although I can appreciate the motives
behind the ban, (thereby presumabiy protecting jun'lors from a sim'ilar fate),
surely it t's a m'isd'irected action ccrnsidering that oerhaps only one person
was responsi bl e. I s an 'indef ini te ban taki ng a grudge to extremes ? Appl y'ing
pressure on impressjonable juniors jn this way seems to be'in direct conflict
w'ith one of the Y.C.A's major a'ims, namely to encourage and foster the play'ing
of chess.
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Frankly I was frustrated by the whole discuss'ion, which only seemed to
h"ighlight negative aspects. There were few peop'le present who offered cons-
tructive comment, and too many who were simply playing the game of trivr'alpursuits. However, some sensible suggestions were made, one of which being
that the Y.c.A write off the content'ious 123 dEbt owed to the y.s.c.A. by -

Durham for the past 3 years. It was also proposed and passed that the y.C.n
suggest to the Y.S.C.A (over whom they have no d'irect control ) that the infor-
mal ban on juniors entering the Calderdale Congress be lifted. Lastly, and
more important'ly, jt was put forward that the Y.C.A advises the Y.S.C.A that
a Yorkshire entry jn the N.c.c.U Junr'or championships is sought.

Which brings me to the anti smoking 1obby. The discussion on the merits
of banning smoking at matches again took up valuable time, but the motion was
overwhelmingly defeated when it came to a vote. Although everybody can sym-
pathise with players who are ill after being exposed to smoke (l also find
it extremely irritating), I am unable to agree that a total ban on smoking
would have a beneficial effect on the 'league; in fact I am convjnced that it
would cause an exodus of players. There is a rule in operatjon at the moment
attempts to offer a.compromise, but I know of onlyrrteam out of the 47'in the
league that takes advantage of it. L

Underc'l'iffe Chess Club were granted direct entry into the Silver Rook,
and as no withdrawals have been notified to the Competitions Controller this
gives the league a full complement of 4 Djvisions each comprising l2 teams.

_ Fina11y, the BCF are expected to increase their part of the Registration
fee by 10p to t2.30. (N.8. This Bulletin, at t2.00 per annum represents far
better valuei). The N.C.C.U charge lffl of the BCF rate and the Y.C.A part
of the fee may be reduced to 57p. Overall the new rate should be /3.1b.

xt(xxxxxxx Igor Lewyk

Conrnent

Unfortunately, my Editorial comments in the last'issue were borne outout by what took place at thfs meeting. Far too much of the time was taken
up with irrelevancies, pointless inteiruptions and the constant stream ofbickering which went on across the Commiitee table and which rightly raisedcriticism from the floor. That Y.C.A officials should use the [.C.il to
engage in opportunist attacks upon each other only highlights the shaky found-ations upon which we are operating, and reflects 6adl! on"the yorkshire Comm-ittee as a whole' _ Comment was passed about the 'lact< of .oop..uiion/coordjn-
ation wjthin the Committee and this critic'ism is justifjed.' Guilty individ-uals know who they are and it is about time that ihey'shaped up oi shipped
out' .

Public censure of officers at a time when we ought to be pulling togetherjs, in my view, intolerable whatever the rights and irongs of the case. There
are.enough long-standing and difficult problems which need tackf ing, without
having to waste t]me_fighting each other. 0fficers must real'ise tiit tfrey
are servants of the Association and Committee office must not be used as i
power base from which to pursue perochial or personal aims. yorkshire chess
must come fi rst i n the pri ori ly 1 i st.

So wake up Yorkihirel - The cracks are beg.inning to show badly now. We
have more than enough experience and expertiru io get back on course - butonly if we work as a team. If we don't act now th6re will be no one left topr'ck up the pieces.

Eddfe Mortimer
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Letter from County First Team Captain

As current County F.irst Team Captain I thought I might write this letter
about the sad state of affajrs of County Chess

Fr'rst1y, let me thank all players who p'layed for Yorkshire this season,
espect'a11y those who did so at very short notice, thus reducing the number of
defaults.

Secondly, let me apologize to all players above 
.l50 strength who would

give their right arm to play for Yorkshire but were not asked. The only poor
excuses I can give are that I did have del us'ions of granduer, i.e. g'iven about
40 pl ayers over .I70 strength, I m'ight just be able to turn out l6 oi them f or
a match. Also I d'id contact a few club secretaries to sound out wi1f ingness
of players to play for Yorkshire, but th'is produced no response. The only
way new players came into the team was on the recommendation of present piayers.

The current state of aff airs 'is total'ly unsatisf actory. l986/7 was thefirst season for years that Yorkshire I have failed to quaiify for even the
quarter-finals of the Counties Champ'ionship. The ab'if ity of good p1ayers to
find -excuses- for not playing defies bel'ief. Given the answers, some of them
should aim for future careers in po'litics. Some of the more common ones are:-
poor venue, cost, no food available, long d'istance to travel , and -the team
i s strong enough wi thout me" . These cri ir'c'i sms are ent'ire1y correct, and per-
haps the only one i can change is the poor venue. The rest are facts of life.
However, some people seem to be putting ind'ividual needs before County require-
ments when it is des'irable on ther'r part to dc so. Gjven that most gbod
players wi'11 turn out in the Woodhouse Cup teams, their excuses for not play-
ing for the County seem feeble.

In summary, I shall iust jssue this note of warning - County chess is
dying 'in Yorkshire. If we are not careful , it wi1'l ceaie to funtt'ion as has
happened in Durham. This would be a great loss to the County, in my opin'ion,
so could I please appeal to players to put County needs for once ahbad'of
their selfish indiv'idual interests

xxxxxxr(xx Mark C.D. Knapton

Conrnent

Despite the above, Mark is to be congratulated for his efforts'in his
new appointment. His comments are entirely justified. l4ore gloom and doom you
may ask? I prefer to believe rather that this re'inforces my 6e1ief that
the writing is on the wall. How many more of you can see jt?

Eddie I'lortimer

xxx:(xxxxx

*]
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LET1ER FROM IIIE CORRESPONDENCE CHESS CONDUCIOR

yorkshire has two teams playing ln the National Champlonships and I am pleased

to say that we have more Ehan enough willing players Eo represent the counEy to

flll both teams, However, if a few more players would like to try ttleir hand at

thls very enJoyable way of playing ehess and the distinction of playing for ttrelr

countyl then I am happy to announce tlat we almost have enough players to form

a thlrd team. If interest in this mode of, chess continues to rise we may be on the

way to rnatchiag Somersetrs NINE teams'

When I was presented with two trophies at this years AGM I was mosE surprisedt

especially as I dld not receive the honours which normally accomPany this singular

distlnctioo, i..e. a handshake from the president aad a warm round of applause, On

further inspection of the afforemeationed trophies I could not even see my namet

oaly the name of Rotherham. I then realised that the Frank Avlson Shleld was the

trophy to be awarded to the Y.C.A. Postal League Divlsloa Oae winners, whlle the

other shield ls for winoers of Division THo.

Ttrerefore all we need is a competltiou. So... Teams of five are requested

to enter the Y.C.A. Postal League DlvLsion One. Dlvisl.on Tho can be started ooce

there are enough teams to relegate.

Flnally the C.S. ,Kltchea memorlal. Ttris Is an indivldual tou::aameat aud eatries

must be recelved by me by October 15th tJ,.ls year. Itris competition should lnterest
aLl Yorkshlre players as lt ls of OWT FOR NOWT. No entry fee l.s sought but a cash

ptlze for the wimer. Xhe tournament l,s restricted to eight players whom I wlll
choo*,from the aumber of entries. For fulI details see ttre Y.C.A. Constitution &

Rules Book.

One flnal pointl players wishing to play in any of Etrese competitioas must

be paid up members of ttre Y.C.A, If not then I want a mere 57p. off you. Those

players iavolved ia garaes wlth the N.C.C.U wlll have to pay a further 23p.

ADRIAN DAI,ISON. 22 Windsor Rd, Hebdea Bridge, Hallfax .
TeL: 0422 B447Lt

* * :k * r" :i' )k :Y :k :k :l rk'*

CO},1MENT

The post of correspondance chess orgaaiser has been an extremely difficult
position to fill, and as a consequence the County sides have slipped in the leagues

and internal competit,ions have vanished.

Adrian is to be commended for getting Yorkshire back on the right tracks, and

I urge all club secretaries to support these competitions that he intends to run

and show the editor of this bulleLin at least one area where Yorkshire are

advancing.
Ihor Ler"yk

:k :\' rt :! :'.' ;i' :k ;'l :'r 7! )i ','l :'a

{
.t
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Few superstars begin late in life. Even the very young have had a long, hard
apprenticeship and a lot of expert coaching. Grandmasters abound with tal-es of
how they were outstripping the opposition at the age of seven or less and so
it is to the junior cornpetitions that you need to looh for the stars of
tornorrow.

One recent occasion was the Northern Zone Team Championships in Manchester
where the Calderdale U-11 team was competing and hoping for a place in the
London finals. As the many hundreds of players are organised by their tteam
managersr, You have the opportunity to assess these future Kasparovs, Shorts
or Korchnoi!s. The average player, it seems, is four foot high, munches
remorslessly through crisps, and reads the Beano between round-s.

Identification stickers are al1 important and so they are firstly dehumanised
inio a D9 or a J1. Next follows the team talk:-
ItAlJ- put dor.vn your sweets and crisps and listen very carefully.tr Eager faces
gather round.
rrThe scores are going to be very close and a single staLemate can make aI1 the
difference.tt Stalemate is the bane of every team managerls life. Most senior
club players long ago learnt their bitter lesson, but many of these juniors are
learning theirs now. The team manager is doomed to suffer from these lessons
over and over again to the point where it becomes almost a personal affront.rrl donrt want to see any si11y mistakes. PIay very carefully and think about
your moves. rr

Despite this very sound. advice, some of then ptay like express trains and the
game is over in uinutes.
rrDonrt bring your queen out too soon.rr - This happens to be very popular with
young players eager to get on wlth things.
trAnd if your opponent opens with his queen and bishop we all trnow what he is
trying to do, d"onrt we?rr - Most of the you:rgsters nocl in appreciation aud chew
their sweets thoughtfully. 0thers look out of the wind,ow or experiment with
their stickers on the end of their tros€sr

After aII these essentials the players are on their own. Three things make a
good chess player at this age; - sound playing ability, a d.etermination to win,
- and a strong bladder. As all games are played. on the cIock, a bolt for the loo
can be crusial, especially for the player who forgot to listen where it was and
spends fruitless minutes hopping about endless corrid.ors in a blind panic.

Are the acorns of future champions to be found here, amongst the chocolate covered.
faces and the legs that canrt reach the floor from their seats? Many of them will
Iose interest, but those that taste success and find that they enjoy beating
other players nay keep on competing. This encourages more involvement and a
toughening of attitudes. Some of this can already be seen in tell-tale mannerisms -
the positive way pieces are thr::nped d"own on the board., thd hungry concentration,
the rapid eye movements from one side of the board to the other and the ruthless
attempts at intimidatory gamesmanship. Often the ferocious standard of play makes
it easy to forget that it is very young children who are playing.

The Calderd.ale team is one of the minnows of the competition in terms of geograph-
ical size, and. on paper were not expected. to overcome aII the challenges from such
areas as Manchester, Liverpool, Lancashire and Northumbria. 0nly the top four
qualified in a three round competition where scores were cumulative. In the ev_ent,
a final round tally of thirteen points from a possible twenty proved. to be a match
winner, and Calderdale had its London place on May 16th. fndividually, four
players scored a maximum of three points. They were (with board position);-
Gregory Nicholson (J), Lee Fletcher (a), Peter Norton (f,*), and Stephen i'awcett (fa).

Perhaps these young acorns are tomorror+s champions.

I

David Millichope
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HULL CHESS CONGRESS , 1987

The 24th annual HuIl Chess Congress agaln proved very popular with a- final entry

of 148 players. Held at the Humberside College of Higher Education Eor the second

year, the venue seems ideal and maay players commented favourably on the playing

conditions and the excellenE facilities provided.

Although the competition-amongst the players was keenl it, was again noted that

the congress appeared to live up to itrs reputation of " The F'riendly Congress'|,

with some players coming from long distances Eo renew rivalry with local players

as they have been doing for many years.

In a strong OpEN J G Nicholson ( Horsham ) scored a fine victory with 4t polnts

from 5 gamesl including wins against Brian EIey ( British Master ), Richard

Britton ( rrDE Master ), Jeff Goldberg ( rlford ) and last years co-winner siuart Brown,

all of whom are graded arouod the 200 mark.

Eley had a fine win over Brltton in the final round to take second place with 4

points. Andy Shefherd (Bridlington) wlth 3l points shared the section B'prize with

Jan Vaa-Gemeren (Spatding). Shepherd also shared with tJle HulI player Roelof l'lestra

the trophy awarded to the highest placed player from a Hull & District c1ub.

Ttre MaJor was a great success for Steve Graham (Hutl), the only player to score a

maxlmum 5 poiats in the whole of ttre Coagress. P Mercs (Nottingham) was second wlth

4! potnts and !1 J Trrroer took the sectfon B prlze with 4 Points.
D Buckell (Colae) scoria! 3! polnts took the ptLze for sectlon C.

Ihe lliaor Touraament produced a tie on tv\ points between P Smith (Hu11) and

D Bayaes (Newcastle). Sectlon A was woa by C Hanson (Burntey) and J Newbury ftom

Cramlingtoa on 4 pointsrthe same score as the Sectlon C wioner A Grice (Harrogate)

and Sectioa D winner D Wood (touth).

Ttre B sectloa prLze was shared between R T Hudson (Wakefield) aad J Abd-l'lariam

A ssrall novices tourtrament was won by D L Smlt-h (Brighouse).a\, ahead of G Harley

(Hufl) 4, and o cattagher (Rlchmond), A Handforth (Colne) and R Mahendra (Hutt) att

3! points.
The coatrotling team consisted of John Lawson, Ken Kentr.steve Kent and Clive

Turgoose.

John Lawson.

:n1
I !,J

:k :k :'r :'r :Y :i' :k :! :k *
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YORKSHIRE OPEN CHESS CHAMPIONSHIPS 1987

THE ROYAL BATHS ASSEMBLY ROOMS HARROGATE

tTth-lgth APRIL 1987

Sponsored by Is]and Graphi-cs Limited

An increased entry of 280 played 6
Chess Congress.

Nine seperate tournaments catered

The Open Championship was won for
Bolton based International Master

Yorkshire Open Championship

rounds of chess at this popular Easter

for all playing strengths.

the second year running by 18 year o1d
David Norwood.

Results

1.
2.
3.
4.

D.R. Norwood
J.P. Levitt
J.C. Howe1l
J. Akehurst
P.A. Gemmell
G.W. Lawton
M.P. Littlewood
J.G. Nicholson
K. Swainston

J. Akehurst
P.A. Gemmell
M.P. Littlewood
K. Swainston

(BoIton)
(London)
(Harogate)
(HartlepooI )
(Chester)
(Leicester)
(Batemoor)
( IBM)
(-)

(Bradford)
(Hartlepool )
(Eldon Square)
(Wanstead)

( Wakefield )
( Stai-nforth )
(tqatt Shovel )
(Rose Forgrove)

( Shipley )
( Batemoor )
( Harrogate )
(Rose Forgrove

t1

6/6
5%/ 6
5/6

a%/a

awarded grading
prizes instead
of sharing 4th
prize.

all/a

5%/6
s/6
4%/o

5/6

a%/o

Major A

1. E.
A.
R.
D.

Major B

Major C

Ligema
Graham
Plater
Smith

A. Dyba1l
J. Beacock
J.H.M. Smith
T. Pawson

P. GeIder
N.J. Ward
A.S. Morley
J.A. Catlow

1.
Z.
2

t-.
2.
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Major D

1. M. Oldham
2. A. Agnew

J. Pain
T . R. Owen
J. Hastings

Major E

1. G. Wilson
D. Nugent

3" M.W.H. Reynolds
F. Crighton

Major F

1. M. Arrnitage
2. S. Swire

A. Pickering
G.M. Grant

Major G

1. P. Sahota
S. West

3. K.M. White
A. Horne

Junior - Over 12

1.
2.

Junior

K.M. Baxter
A.D. Groves
R.J. Dixon
M.R. WiIson

' - Under 12

( Alwoodley )
(HaIifax Courier)
( Marple )

(Hurr I
(Cov;ley )

(Northern Upholstery)
(Northern Upholstery)
( Shipley )
(Malt Shovel )

( I11,ing,,,rorth )
(S. Bradford)
(uatt Shovel)
( seruy )

(Beeston Nomads)
( Huddersfield )
(York )
( lllingworth )

( SASCA )
( Bolton-on-Dearne )
( Ripponden )
(Ilkley)

( Bolton-on-Dearne )
( Newcastle )
(\^,hi_ref ield )
( SASCA )
( Brighouse )

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

5/6

a%/o

5/6

a%/o

a%/o

5/6

a%/o

5%/o
4/a

3%/o

5/6

3%/6

L5%/zq

t3/24

C.R. Groves
E.P. Dodds
E.R. Goodall
D. Shaw
D.L. Smith

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

1.
2.

1.
,

Team Competition

The BuIls
Doncaster Mongrels
R.F. Vultures



CALDERDALI] IiD]'1I)LOY CHESS CONGIiDSS :,; 1987

340 competitors took part in the biggest chess congress in the North. A prize
of 14200 and comfortable venue helped make this such a success.

54 entered the open Eournament. Perhaps the surprise of the weekend was the form
of paul 1lacklin of Wythenshaw, who defeated Norwood, Crouch and Baker, drew with
l,lotwani, before losing to the eventual winner Lawton in the last round.

Stuart Brovm of HuII beat Andrew llartin and John Littlrwood in the last two rounds
to finish equal first. with Lawton and took the title of Yorkshire Individual Champion
(worth an additional f50) A just reward to a player who has supporLed the county first
team, as a regular top board this season.

OPEN

1s t= G.W.Lawton (Leicester) & S.C.Brown (Hul1) 5outof6 1510 each

3rd= p.llacklin (Wythenshaw), P.Ilotwani (Dundee), C.W.Baker (Nuneaton), C.Crouch
(ourham), G.Kenworthy (Bradford) & D.R.Norwood (Bolton) 4\ C 85

4pts: A.Martin (London), J.E.LiEEIewood (Skelmersdale)1 B.A.Jones (Stockport)rS.Bel1
(itanchester Univ.), P.A.GemmelI (chester), G.llclnnes (Maachester)1 D.M.Denison (wakefield)

Grading prizes
180-191 G.Hclnnes & D.ll.Denlson
Ll 2-L79 D. Toole (Norttr llanchester)
163-170 G.House (Morecombe)
under 163 A.Webster (Sutton & Ctream) & S.J.Burke (Suttoa)

}IAJOR
ffi.c. cooper (gurl-)

C30 each
c60
r60
{,30 each

5! out of 6 t400

2nd= J.Morton (Leeds), M.J.Clarke (Bradford)r,J.M.Shepley (Cuildford) R.Newton
(Morecombe), J.Lavan (Bradford)r M.G.Jackson (York)rG.Pattetson (Musselburgh)
& D.A.F.CampbelI (Scotlaod) 5 r 78

Grading prizes
t5t-L47 R.Plater (Newcastle) &

746-t43 J.Wagenbach (Sutton in

ffi.r,"ngf ield (ttat ifax)
2nd= A.D.Groves (notherham),
& s.Pryke (uirfield)

r.Healey (Hebden Bridge) 4\ L 25
Ashf ield) & J. Tennaat-Smith (Rochdale)

L42-137 K.Yusof (Huddersfield)
L36-t3L D.W.Baldwin (Bradford), D.Fowers
& P.Kalugerovlch (Nottingham)
L3O-LZ7 A.S tewart (Harrogate)
uader !27 A.Falkingham (Rose Forgrove)

MINOR
Fp, F. cawley (oroyrsden)
2nd S.J.Boltoa (Little Lever)
3rd D.Rawlinsoa (Scarborough)
4th C.Forton (Parkstone)
Gradiag prize winners

5pts D.Wallwork (Bolton), P.Shand (Chorlton), P.J.Akeroyd (Bradford) R.Mweska (l-eeds

Univ), P.Van Mill (Prebonds) & G.l,jilliams (Stockport)

4!pts I'l.Radovanovic (Bradford) & l'l.Armltage (Illingworth)

4p Es I'1. Deakin (sol ton) & K. I./hi te (York)

JUNIOR

4\ L25
4\ r50

(rittingworth) I N. cunningham (selper)
4 C13

4\ c50
4\ c50

5\ prog 20!
5\ prog 19!
5 prog 19
5

5outof6 t50
J.Kitcheman (Strtptey) r D.McCafferty (Hebden Bridge)

4\ f. 15 each

......./ age restricted book prizes



Four age restricted book prizes donated by B.T.Batsford went to:
C.M.HiIson (ltttey) 3!pts
L.D.Fletcher (Halifax) 4
C.R.Groves (notherham) 4
E.Goodhalt (Manchester) 3\

Internatlonal llaster David Norwood gave a chess talk from the end of the last round
until the presentatlon of the prizes. Ttris lnformative and humorous talk filled the
void normally experleaced at congresses and an extremely well attended prize glving
ceremony was the result. It would be interesting to see if ttris was to become a regular
feature of future congresses.

Ttranks to the Calderdale team and especially MaIcoIm Corbett who supplied us with
oews and a graad selection of ganes for ttre bulletin.

YORKSHIRE TEAM LIGHTNING

Ttris years team ltghtnlog was held at the spacious Rowntrees buildlng ln York, on May
16th. With the cup final aeting as a deterant to many of the poteatial players, Hull
chess club flelded a powerful side in comparison to the teams which were present to
do battle. HuI1 convlnciagly retained ttre trophy wlttr a near faultless display of speed
chessr going tltrough the competition unbeateo only dropping three game points all
afternooa.York fluished a distant runners-up in a tight battle wlth the rest of the
pack. Undercllffe chess clubr from Bradford, finished in third place at ttreir first
a ttemp t.
Brighouse were also present for the first timel although they failed to make an impression
on the leaders, credit must be given to them for being ttre only club to fletd more tJran
ooe team.
HulIts superiorlty ls partlcularly clear whea glancing at tJle lndividual board scores
for ttre best perfo::rnao,ces.

Board One
Nick Nixoa (l,Iackhouse l,Iadrs) & Steve

Board Two
Joho Cooper (itull)

Board Three
Boyd McCemmou (Uult)

Board Four
Rolof Westra (Uuff)

FINAI. SCORES

Jacksoo (Calderdale) 6 out of 7

6cutofT

ToutofT

ToutofT

12345678910 It t2 pts

25/ 28
LB\
18
77\
77
t5\
15
17
t7
101
4\
4\

4
4

4
4
3
3

t\

4

4

4
L+5
3

2\3
24

3

1

72\

4
4
2Lz 3

4

L\2
10
01

443\32\4
L\2\3\3
L\2\3

2\2\13
1\L\32
L, 1

112
00011

LLO
001

007
000

1 HULL
2 YORK O

3 UNDERCLIT'FE O

4 ROTHERHAM \
5 WACIGOUSE WNDRS L
6 CALDERDALE L\
7 BRADFORD O

8 WHITE ROSE LADIES
9 ROIINTIi.EES O

10 BRIGHOUSE A
11 BRICHOUSE B

12 ST PETERS SCHL

!l
i\{.



couNfi TEAM QUARTEIi I'INAL.

m; county second team faced Wawrickshire 2nd team in a repeat of last years quarter
final encounter, Yorkshire were outgraded on most boards buE again put on another
stirring performance only to slump to a deflating defeat.

A promising at.tack by Ruciy Van Kemenade came to nothing and Wawrickshire cleared up

on the top boards. Yorkshire were unable to string enough victories together lower
down the order despite some good performances from Les Tatar, Ian BelI and BilI Ward.

Steve l-lann was the last to finish but victory was smalL consolation.

WAWRICKSHIRE 2nd 8l YORKSHTRI 2nd 7\

1. J.NeIson
2. R.l^Jtldig
3. A.Lloyd
4, R.Drury
5. J.Soesaa
6, G.Stokes
7. C.J.Green
8. D.Dicks
9. P.WeIEon

10. l'1. E. Whe tton
11. J.Swallow
12. D.Thornas
13. S.WaIlace
14. A.Collinson
15. J.llurray
16. H.Brockbank

R.Van Kemenade
D. Craggs
G. Hinchcliffe
S. J.llann
!1. Sheard
A. Lee
I. Lewyk
D.lioof
I.Bell
L. Tatar
P. J. Becke tt
l.i. Ward
D. H.l'1il tos
11. Evans
B. E.llortimer
P. Shaw

188
177
77L
169
L67
L67
166
t65
L64
L63
16L
160
159
L45J
155
t54

t
7

1

0

\
\
\
\
0
0

\
0

\
1

1

\

L79
174
L64
L74
175
L7 5E
L52
153
158
155
160
145
136
t39
L34
|L2

0
0
0
L

\
\
\
\
L

L

\
1

\
0
0

,

NORTHERN COUNTIES ROUND UP.

ttu Couoty Flrst teams championships was wou by Cheshire, making it an excellent
year for tiem as Cheshlre also took the County Third teams Eltle. The Second teams

ittt. went to the holders Lancashlre, who have won 15 matches In a row in this competition.
The 1hird teams champlonship was being ruu for the first timel although only three
teams Eook part in its inaugural seasonrlt.ls a sign of strengh to the Countles which
engered. tiould anybody be willtng to run a third team from Yorkshire ?

The N.C.C.U. CIub Champioaship was won by CARLISLE, L\ poiats clear of Holmes Chapel
and Newcastle. Dissapointtngly there was no eotry from Yorkshire.
The Inaugural N.C.C.U. Minor Club Champloaship was a success for Leeds based Rose

Forgrovel who scored 6! points, Eo finish well ahead of Great Harwood on 5.

Durham won the N.C.C.U. Under 18 t,iEle. Again there was no Yorkshire slde to represent
the County, the situation was resolved with the entry of a team from Humberside, who

fared well despite not having the resources of the whole County.

Durham 8!
Northumberland 6\
Cheshire 6

Humberside 5

The County fared well in tJ.re N.C.C.U. Correspondance Championships. The First team

finished third a mere point. behlnd the evenEual winners Lancashire, the Second team

went ooe better as they finished runners-up to Lancashire, although a larger margin
seperated the sides. This result. emphasises the dominance which the Lancastrians
enjoy in alt N.C.C.U. Second team events at the moment.

l, ri
/ Flnal Posltions

rS
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N. C. C. U. CORRESPONDANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

FIRST DIVISION

LANCASHIRE
CUI.,lBRIA

YORKSHIRE
CHESHIRE
I'IERSEYSIDE
NORTI:IU},lBERLAND

On the way Calderdale

3\ - L\, ln the semi final
f was ptuzzl-ed to see

the flnal which was played

sides were able to compete

CALDERDALE

SECOND DIVISION

LANCASHIRE
YORKSHIRI
NORTHUMBERLAND
CHES[IIRE
},lERSEYSIDE
CU}lBRIA

defeated last years Intermediate champions, Litchfield by

whlle NortJrern Upholstery trounced Tunbridge by 4 - 1.

that the Ewo LJest Yorkshlre sldes were kept apart until
ln Peterborough, neverthetess, I was pleased that both

ln a national final.
3 NORTI:IERN UPHOLS TERY 2

9\
7

6\
5\
s!
2

7

6\
6

5\
4
4

N. C. C. U. INDIVIDUAL CORRESPONDANCE CHA},IPIONSHIP

1st L.Bridges (t'terseyside)
2nd !1. Donnelly (Yorkshire)
3rd= G.Nixon (Yorkshire) e

A. Woodland (Uerseyside)

NATIONAL SUCCESSES

Calderdale r.rorr ttre National Intermediate Club Championship during the summer

coming out 3 - 2 winners in an all Yorkshire final agaiasE Northern Upholstery of

Wetherby.

5\
4

l.MECORBETT O

2. J A AGNEW \
3. I HEALEY L2

4. R BROADBENT 1

5. D HOWSON L

S SPINK

D SHERWOOD

J DALE

P CONLEY

J R POSTILL

L

\
L'2

0

0

ground for Yorkshire teams

section, beating Letchworth

Ttre Intermediate championship proved a happy

as Scarborough managed to win the Plate tournament

and Baldock by 3\ - L, in Ehe final.
>k*':k*:kxL**',1*rr*

LEEDS WIN UNIVERSITY TITLE

hunting

in this

Leeds University hosted and won the British Universities team championship

impressing everyone with their smooth organisation and harmonious team spirit.
London were the highest rated team, average grade over 200 including I.M. Neil

IlcDonald on top board, but Leeds raised their game in their individual match to win

3\ - 2\.

rl\U

/ Ln aLl 24 teams
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In all 24 teams competed including Cambridge and llanchester who were both

seeded higher than the home side who stunned the field by winning t}re compet,ition

with an average rating of 164.

B. Jenks scored five out of six for Leeds and won the board two prize.

I-rI1!-!99ts-E:

1st LEEDS 1 26 / 36

2nd SOUTHAI1PTON 25

3rd L0NDON 24

4Ih CA]"IBRIDGE 2L\

J= I''IANCHESTER & LEICESTER 2t

OEher local Leams

12 SHEFFIELD 187

L7= BRADFORD T6\

20 LEEDS 2 L6

2I YORK 15\

soLUTIgNS TO LAST rSSUE N0 228

A thousand apologies to all the readers who noticed the two glaring omissioos

in the clues to tfue last crossword, No clues were given for 1. Down or the un-

numbered 18t accross. No doubt it provided aa excuse for uot compleElag the grld.

$SS:g::;1. Golombekr 5. Reel 8- Malypettovar g. Eliskases' 10'Tan

13, Stuttgartr 15. P,H.17. Grecor 18. IsIeE,19. SimulEaneous.

p:g; 1, GambiLr 2. Lilienthal, 3. t{ephisto, 4. EST. 6. Evansr 7. Constructt

11. Asp,12. BaLLnasl 14. Garcia, 16. Bits, Not numbered - Tal'

1st. endgame studv.

2r5 I 6pp / 2n1R3 / 5pk1 I 2P.5 / 6PL / 5P1P I 6Kt.

1.P-84+ K-N5

if K-R4 B-K2 mate

2-.K-N2 white now threatens B-K2 mate

2..... N-Q5

3.R-KR6 white threatens P-R3 mate

3. -. .. PxR

4.P-R3+ K-R4

5,8-B7 mate.

2nd endgame ggg5lr.

1.86 / 8 I 7P / 4p3 / 3b3k / 8 / 8 / zKs.

1.8-R7 if BxB 2.P-R7 queens.

7..... B-RB

2.K-N1 8-86



ro I

3.K-82 B-R8

4.B-Q4 if PxB 5.K-Q3 and the white pawn queens.

4..... BxB

5.K-Q3 if P-K4+ g.K*B

5...,. B_N7

6.K-K4 blackrs pawn is blockadedr whiters rtms oa.
****:t****'***

Re-arranqed matches

I-]OODHOUSE CUP SILVER ROOK

@tu Ttayeaza'T-+let
BRADFORD CENTRAL B WAKEFIELD 2 BMDFORD LAIVIANS 6 BMDFORD B 2

w1 ry1

2 B Grove 1 Dll Andrew 0 2 A.] Durant 0 B Aaderson 1

3 DA Fleteher 1 Plt Seoior 0 3 E leetsov 1 RD Ha1l 0

4 PD Rooney \ JA lJocll A 4 J Errs \ I Jewsbury 
'?5 SCurry 1 GBoot O 5 AAasbergs \ GRidiag A

6 AButterworttr 1 llHaigh O 6 HTalu 1 DEFAI'LT O

7 J Greea 1 SParker O 7 Ettegeris 1 DEFAULT 0

I MCrowther 1 Pl.Jakefield 0 8 ATiltnieks l DEFAULT 0

I GD Coulsoa , C Tinker +
10 AVaughaa 0 DTou!.soo 1

Adir:dications
f.ll. Brorrn Shield
S Scurii.eld 1 J }iorgaa CI

J CornEorth b A Agne* t
BBA}TORD DCA B 4 .CSLDERDAIE 4

"JF**r*********

:-:p3-!B!:!-i

DEC 11 - 13 Bradford Chess Coagress sponsored by Bradford lnvestments p1c

Over .f2000-00 in prizes-
At Ba ninghan Sports centre, Carlisle R<i, off tribetley Lane,

llanuingirarn, Bradford.

Eatry I'ees; Opea L12-00

Ilajor .t10-00 (Under 160)

l{iuor i1O-00 (Uuder 120)

Deduct I2-OO fron the above for jrmiors and O"A.P,'s.

Junior i4-00 (Ut5 on' 1st Sept 1987)

Eairy details from itr D Fletcir.er, Lei: 0274 633469

******r******Jk

1i-



GAMES SECTION

A small selection of games played by some of our readers.

White : R BAKER Black : E LIGE}{A ( HARROGATE TYAJOR A, Rnd 2 )

l. e4 e6 2. d4 d5 3. Nd2 c5
4. Ng1f3 Nf6 5. e5 NfdT 6. c3 Nc6
7. Bd3 Qb6 8. 0-0 Be7 9. dxc5 Nxc5
10. Bc2 Qc7 L1. Itel b6 72. b4 Nd7
13. Nb3 Bb7 L4. Bf.4 Rc8 15. Rc1 h6
16. Nbd4 a6 L7. Nxc6 Bxc6 18. Nd4 Bg5
19. Nxe6? white gets an at,tack for the sacrificed night.... fxe6
20. Qh5+ Ke7 21. Bxg5+ hxg5 22. Qxg5+ KfB
23. Re3 Kg8 24. Rcel NfB 25. Rg3 Qt7
26. Ree3 threateninC 27. Rh3 d4 27. cd Be4
28. Rxe4? a decisive mistake. Black seizes the initiaEive.
28. . . . . . Rxc2 29 . Rf3 Qe7 30. Qe3 qxb4
31. h3 Rxa2 32. d5 li,a1+ 33. Kh2 Qb1
34. Qf4 Qh1+ 35. Kg3 Rxh3+ t,ime for white to resign
36. gxh3 Rg1+ 37 Kh4 Ng6+ 38. Kh5 Nxf4+
39. Rexf4 ed 40. e6? Re1 4L. Kg5 Rxe6 0 - 1.

IJ.L+J..I.J.LJJ

I.JhiIE I C CROUCH BIACK : J BURNETT ( C3.LDERDALE OPEN, RNd 5 )

1. d4 d5 2. c4 e6 3. Nf3 c6
4. e3 Nf6 5, Nbd2 NbdT 6. Bd3 Bd6
7. 0-0 0-0 B. e4 de 9. Ne4 Ne4
10. Be4 Nf6 11. Bc2 c5 L2. dc Bc5
13. Qe2 Qc7 74. b3 Rd8 15. Bb2 Qe7
16. Ng5 Bd4 17. Bd4 Rd4 18. Radl Rd1
19. Rd1 Bd7 20. Nh7 Nh7 threateas Qd3+
2L. B!a7 Kf8 22. Be4 Resigns.

threatens Qh5 and if 96 then Qf3.
.LT.L.L$&+.L.LJ

white : G KENLJoRTHY Black : D NORWOOD ( CAIOEROALE OPEN, Rnd 6 )

1. e4 96 2. d4 Bg7 3. Nc3 d6
4. h4 Nf6 5. Be2 c6 6. h5 b5
7. h6 Bf8 8. a3 NbdT 9. Bg5 Qb6
10. Qd2 e5 11. Be3 Qb8 12, Nh3 Be7
13. Ng5 a6 L4. f.4 Nb6 15. 0-0 Be6
L6. fe de L7. de NfdT 18. Ne6 fe
19. Bf4 Ne5 20. Qe3 0-0 27. Qh3 Rf6
22. B}r2 Kf7 23. Bg4 Qd6 24. Kh1 NbdT
25. Rf3 Rf3 better was 25. Rfdl 26. Bt3 Bf6
27. Rf.L Re8 28. Bg4 draw agreed.

-L -r- -u

white: L A TATAR Black: B GROVE ( UannOC.q.TE OPEN, Rnd 2 )

1. e4 c5 2, Nf3 Nc6 3. d4 cd
4. Nd4 Nf6 5. Nc3 d6 6. Bg5 Bd7

7 . Bc4 e6 B. 0-0 a6 9. a4 Be7
10. Kh1 0-0 1,1,. t 4? h6 12. Bh4 Ne4
L3. Ne4 Bh4 14. Nd6 Nd4 15.Qd4 Bc6
16, c3 Be7 L7 . I{f d1 Qc7 18. Qe5 Bd6
19. Rd6 Bg2+ 20. Kg2 Qc4 21, Rd4 Qb3
22. Rb4 Qc2+ 23. Kh1 ltad8 24. Rg1 96
25. Rb7 l{d5 26. Qe3 Rd1 27. Rd1 Qd1+
28, Kg2 RdB 29. Qc5 Qg4+ 0 - 1.

;.- :k ;,; :l ;k :! * :t ;,r ;! :c :y *

t1
tJ I



CLUES

Across

1. Was he an honest sheriff perhapsf (5,a)

8. Ilarryts ti-me was spent mainty writing. (A)

10. If itr s in this position, do you have to Lever j.t of f the boarcl? (5)

11. British Champion 7)J6. (6)

12. Nat takes a hiding looking back. (i)
11. Does the band have a grading? (l)
15. Leonard is Like Bernard, only a little mixed. up" (6)

77. Little William less fifty becomes a cunning sort of player. (+)

18. The single tree was only borrowed for the tournament, we hear. (A)

19. How to address the pieces? (l)
20. Brian might teII you hets never been theret (l)
21. Had it offl (f)
2J. Bobby from the diving bird is majestic. (+)

24. Take this before starting the game! (4)

28. He wrote Chess Reviev for a long time after Bert had gone! (Z)

2). Poor 1onely sold.ier! (e, a)

11. Look - the bishop rulest (i)
J2. Colonial expert on World Chess Championship bathroomst (6rg)

Down

1. Does Bruce use this to record his gamesf (ZrA)

2. How this famous Russiam could immobilise pieces the French way, perhaps? (6)

1, Isreati G.l"t. (e)

4. Deranged player lost 500 and. was reatly annoyedt (Z)

5. Flohr was wise - but not quite like the kingl t (l)
6. Load up with knowledge before using this to move the pieces, perhapst (l)
7. Do the Irish live in Belgiun? (t,5r2,6)
9. This manrs chess could be described as a feat of engineeringl (q)

14. Raise a tax on the player, we hear.(4)
15. Had an historical link with Kieseritsky. (i)
17. Does the tournament mean a short weekend for us? (Z)

22. Sounds like the fish isnrt on the menut (6)

24. Channel 4rs chess was played und.er the j,nfluence of this! (i)
2!. Nigel drops a letter for Vlastimil. (A)

26. Tassilo von [Ieydebrand und der.... (A)

27. It sounds like the Reverend lived in hard timest (4)

10, In 1961 Tigran was this in the succession. (;)
16. A Dutch G.fl. again.

20
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